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Abstract Gravity observations from the dual Gravity Recovery and Interior Laboratory (GRAIL) spacecraft
have revealed more than 100 quasi-circular mass anomalies, 26–300 km in diameter, on the lunar nearside.
These anomalies are interpreted to be impact craters filled primarily by mare deposits, and their characteristics
are consistent with those of impact structures that formed prior to, and during, intervals of flooding of
feldspathic terrane by mare basalt lavas. We determine that mare deposits have an average density contrast of
850þ300200 kgm
3 relative to the surrounding crust. The presence of a large population of volcanically buried
craters with minimal topographic expression and diameters up to 300 km requires an average nearside mare
thickness of at least 1.5 km and local lenses of mare basalt as thick as ~7km.
1. Introduction
The contrast between the low-reflectance nearside maria and the high-reflectance, feldspathic highland
crust on the Moon [Wilhelms, 1987; Jolliff et al., 2000] can be observed from Earth with the naked eye and
is one of its most recognizable features. Geological evidence supports the hypothesis that most maria on
the lunar nearside were emplaced between about 3.8 and 2.5 Ga [Hiesinger et al., 2011] during at least
three major episodes [Head, 1975]. Encompassing nearly 20% of the lunar surface [Head and Wilson,
1992], the maria have obscured much of the original physiographic expression of the lunar nearside,
impeding our ability to develop a comprehensive understanding of this distinctive lunar province
[Head, 1975; Jolliff et al., 2000]. The high sensitivity and spatial resolution of gravity data acquired by
the Gravity Recovery and Interior Laboratory (GRAIL) mission [Zuber et al., 2013a], however, reveal
features preserved beneath the maria, providing an opportunity to understand the lunar surface prior
to major mare basalt flooding events, particularly the pre-mare history of impact cratering, as well as
aspects of mare emplacement.
Previous workers have attempted to constrain the thickness and volumes of mare deposits emplaced
on the lunar surface [Nelson et al., 2014] from radar sounding data [Cooper et al., 1974; Sharpton and
Head, 1982; Ono et al., 2009], local gravity anomalies [Talwani et al., 1973; Gong et al., 2015], geologic
and remote sensing observations of impact-exposed subsurface structure [Budney and Lucey, 1998;
Thomson et al., 2009], and the dimensions of partially filled craters [Head, 1975, 1982; DeHon and
Waskom, 1976; DeHon, 1979; Hörz, 1978; Williams and Zuber, 1998]. Although lenses of mare infill in
the largest impact basins have been estimated to be as thick as 8.5 km [Solomon and Head, 1980;
Head, 1982], the average mare thickness on the lunar nearside estimated from Apollo-era studies of
crater burial was generally considered to be less than 2 km [DeHon and Waskom, 1976; DeHon, 1979;
Hörz, 1978].
In this paper, we use GRAIL-acquired gravity data [Konopliv et al., 2013; Lemoine et al., 2013; Zuber et al.,
2013b] and altimetry data from the Lunar Orbiter Laser Altimeter (LOLA) instrument [Smith et al., 2010;
Barker et al., 2016] on the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter [Chin et al., 2007] to identify impact craters
buried beneath and near lunar nearside mare deposits [Nelson et al., 2014]. From this population of
buried craters, we constrain the average depth, volume, and density of mare material that has been
emplaced on the lunar nearside.
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identified from gravity anomalies
• The density, thickness, and volume of
infilling deposits are determined
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2. Methodology
We analyzed free-air gravity anomaly (GRGM900B) and Bouguer anomaly (GRGM900C_BOUGUER) fields
[Zuber et al., 2013b] from GRAIL-derived spherical harmonic expansions of the lunar gravitational potential
to degree and order 900 [Konopliv et al., 2013; Lemoine et al., 2013] referenced to a radius of 1738 km. The
Bouguer anomaly is calculated for an average crustal density, ρB, of 2560 kgm
3 [Wieczorek et al., 2013]
and includes the gravitational effect of finite-amplitude topography [Wieczorek and Phillips, 1998]. We
expanded gravity and potential fields to degree and order 600 and applied a high-pass filter to remove
degrees 1–5, thereby highlighting medium- and short-wavelength structure.
2.1. Identification of Quasi-Circular Mass Anomalies
We applied several methods to identify quasi-circular mass anomalies (QCMAs) with minimal or no present
topographic expression. In a manner similar to procedures used by Frey et al. [1998] and Frey [2011] to iden-
tify quasi-circular depressions from topographic data and crustal thickness models, we visually identified
QCMAs in the free-air gravity anomaly and Bouguer anomaly data by systematically searching maps of the
lunar nearside with shifted and stretched color-scale ranges. We categorized the QCMA signatures by the
percentage of circular or elliptical arc present with a well-defined, sharp discontinuity in the local gravity field
or its derivatives (see Table S1 in the supporting information). We also employed a gravity gradiometry
method to enhance short-wavelength features so as to avoid selection bias toward QCMAs with prominent
gravity anomaly contrasts and large areal extents.
For this study, we consider all QCMAs to be buried impact craters. This assumption is defensible given that
the overwhelming majority of quasi-circular features in the lunar gravity and altimetry fields are impact
structures. Nonetheless, there is likely to be a subset of the QCMAs that are not buried craters.
To improve our sensitivity to short-wavelength features, we also searched for QCMAs in maps constructed
from the horizontal components of the gravity tensor, commonly termed the gravity gradient [Reed, 1973].









































where r is the lunar radius, λ is the longitude, ϕ is the colatitude, and x and y represent the longitudinal and
latitudinal directions, respectively. Following Andrews-Hanna et al. [2013], we combined the horizontal
gradient eigenvalues (Γ11, Γ22) into a single value, Γzz, at each Cartesian grid point on the surface:
Γzz ¼Γ11  Γ22: (2)
This vertical gradient differs from the maximum-amplitude horizontal gradient favored by Andrews-Hanna
et al. [2013], but it is similarly useful in identifying small-scale structures. In addition, to assist in the identifica-
tion of buried craters, we employed a modified antieigenvalue. For our case of a transformation matrix com-
posed of the local horizontal gravity gradients, the antieigenvalue is the scalar value associated with the least
conserved direction (antieigenvector) in the curvature of the potential field. The antieigenvalue, μ0, which
represents the “turning” of a matrix, is defined as





λ1 þ λ2 ; (3)
for the associated eigenvalues, λ1 and λ2. Equation (3) is valid only for positive definite matrices [Gustafson,
1994]. We adapted the antieigenvalue to highlight changes in the transformation matrix associated with
nonpositive eigenvalues via the following equation:
μ ¼ Re μ0 Γ11;Γ22ð Þð Þ  μ0 Γ11j j; Γ22j jð Þ: (4)
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This novel approach to the characterization of gravity fields provides a tool to examine simultaneously the
long- and short-wavelength structures without amplitude bias. We applied equations (2)–(4) to identify
QCMAs in both the free-air and Bouguer anomaly fields.
Examination of a random harmonic field generated from the lunar gravity spectrum indicates a possible false
identification rate of up to 15%. However, this result is likely overestimated by at least ~5%, because the
falsely identified, artificial QCMAs are concentrated within ranges of diameter and gravity anomaly that are
underrepresented in the actual QCMAs in our data set (see section 3).
Two examples of QCMAs, both slightly more than 100 km in diameter, are shown in Figure 1. Neither feature
has a distinctive topographic expression, but both are evident in the maps of the Bouguer anomaly and the
modified antieigenvalue.
Figure 1. (a) From top to bottom, maps of Bouguer anomaly, topography, and antieigenvalue for a buried 101 km diameter
crater (feature QCMA-33 in Table S1) characterized by a high relative Bouguer anomaly. (b) Similar maps for a buried
114 kmdiameter crater (feature QMCA-97 in Table S1) characterized by a low relative Bouguer anomaly. All maps are in a
simple cylindrical projection and centered on the QCMA (the centers of which are denoted by X symbols) and are 10° in
latitude and longitude on a side.
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2.2. Density Determination
To determine the average density contrast between infilling mare deposits and the local crust, we first
applied standard crater-scaling relationships (see below) to calculate the depth of the floor beneath the
preimpact surface of the target area. For a range of crater diameters and infill density contrasts, we forward
modeled the Bouguer anomaly associated with the QCMAs.
2.2.1. Crater-Scaling Relations
In a manner similar to that of Soderblom et al. [2014], we averaged the Bouguer anomaly across the floor of
the QCMAs with the scaling relation between the crater floor diameter, Df, and the crater rim diameter Dc
[Pike, 1977b; Melosh, 1989],
Df ¼ 0:19D
1:25
c forDc < 80 km
Dc  1:84D2=3c forDc ≥ 80 km:

(5)
To prevent uplifted central peak material from influencing our measurement, we computed the average
Bouguer anomaly of the floor after excluding the area encompassed by the central peak, taken to be of dia-
meter Dcp [Wood and Head, 1976; Pike, 1985]:
Dcp ¼ 0:22Dc forDc < 140 km0:40Dc forDc ≥ 140 km:

(6)
To provide a baseline for comparing the observed QCMA gravity anomalies with those for craters unmodified by
infilling, we invoked the following relation between Bouguer anomaly and crater diameter [Soderblom et al., 2014]:
Δgu ¼ 0:2288Dc þ 9:1189 (7)
for Dc ≤ 145 km, where Δgu is the average Bouguer anomaly of the crater floor less the background Bouguer
anomaly, calculated as the average Bouguer anomaly within an annulus extending outward from the crater
rim to a distance of 2 crater radii from the crater center. Henceforth, we refer to such a gravity anomaly
difference for a crater (or QCMA) as the relative Bouguer anomaly.
To calculate the theoretical relative Bouguer anomaly of a buried crater, we used a depth-diameter relation
for fresh craters [Kalynn et al., 2013], by which the average floor depth with respect to the crater rim, dr, of a
crater is given by
dr ¼ a1Da2c ; (8)
where a1 and a2 have values of 0.870 and 0.352 for the lunar maria. For craters that impact into and/or
excavate feldspathic crust, we used values of 1.558 and 0.254 for a1 and a2, respectively [Kalynn et al.,
2013]. We removed the influence of the rim height [Pike, 1977a], hr, given by
hr ¼ 0:236D0:399c (9)
from the fresh crater depth, dr, to determine the floor depth d relative to the elevation of the surface imme-
diately outside the rim. The mare fill above that exterior surface will have a negligible effect on the relative
Bouguer anomaly.
The diameters of the QCMAs were estimated from their respective circular or elliptical arcs with a well-
defined, sharp discontinuity (see Table S1). From equations (8) and (9), a 20 km variation in the QCMA
diameter introduces an error of ~10% in the depth of the crater floor d and will have a minimal effect on
the relative Bouguer anomaly.
2.2.2. Crater Infill Model
To determine Δgs, the expected Bouguer anomaly contribution of crater infill, we approximated the infill as a
vertical cylinder on a 101× 101× 101 gridded mesh with uniform element height. We then derived the
gravitational attraction of the infill, Δgm, at the horizontal surface, s, from the general form of Newton’s law
of universal gravitation under the assumption that each element e can be represented as a point mass:






where N= 106; G is the gravitational constant;
Δρ ¼ ρf  ρc ; (11)
ρc and ρf are the density of the crust and infill material, respectively; each element has a thickness he and
surface area Ae; re is the vector between the element center and the measurement point on the reference
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surface, s, and br is the upward unit vector perpendicular to s. In the above calculation, we assumed that
the crater rim lies immediately beneath the surface. We calculated the average height of surface
topography in the vicinity of the QCMAs to be ~2300m beneath the reference surface of the gravitational field.
Equation (10) accounts for the gravitational effect of finite-amplitude topography.
Modeled gravity anomalies were not filtered. We found that the error introduced by not filtering is less than
~5% of the relative Bouguer gravity anomaly for craters greater than ~40 km in diameter. Uncertainty in the
shape and preservation state of the crater likely introduces larger uncertainties in the predicted gravity
anomaly and the fill density inferred from the observations.
3. Results and Discussion
Applying the above analytical methods, we identified 104 QCMAs within and near the nearside maria. The
QCMAs range in diameter from 26 to 300 km. Their distribution with respect to impact craters with a recogniz-
able topographic expression [Head et al., 2010] andwith reference to large-scale topography [Barker et al., 2016]
is given in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Maps of QCMAs that display a difference in elevation between the interior and exterior surfaces of less than
350m. (a) QCMAs (yellow) and impact craters identified from their topographic expression (magenta) [Head et al., 2010],
shown on a lunar morphologic base map [Speyerer et al., 2011]. (b) QCMAs plotted on a map of lunar topography derived
from LOLA data [Barker et al., 2016]. QCMAs are distinguished on the basis of whether their relative Bouguer anomaly is
within 25mGal of (circle), exceeds by more than 25mGal (triangle), or is more than 25mGal less than (inverted triangle) the
relation between relative Bouguer anomaly and crater diameter for unfilled craters given by equation (7). Symbol size is
scaled to QCMA diameter. The Imbrium (I), Serenitatis (S), and Crisium (C) basins [Neumann et al., 2015] are labeled. The
white box in Figure 2a outlines the area shown in Figure S3.
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The relative Bouguer anomaly is plotted versus inferred crater rim diameter for the QCMAs in Figure 3a, along
with data from the ~2700 unfilled lunar craters used to derive equation (7) [Soderblom et al., 2014]. Tominimize
the gravitational signature associated with observed topography, we include only those QCMAs that display a
difference in elevation between the interior and exterior surfaces of less than 350m (the distribution of such
Figure 3. (a) Relative Bouguer anomaly versus crater diameter for QCMAs (large symbols) and unfilled craters (small black
dots). QCMAs are distinguished on the basis of whether their relative Bouguer anomaly is within 25mGal of (magenta
diamond), exceeds by more than 25mGal (blue triangle), or is more than 25mGal less than (green inverted triangle) the
relation for unfilled craters (magenta line). The vertical line at Dc= 80 km denotes the approximate diameter above which the
QCMAs deviate from the trend for unfilled lunar craters given by equation (7) as determined by the K-S test. The relative
Bouguer anomaly from our crater infill model is shown for density contrasts of 350 (green), 0 (magenta), and 850 (blue)
kgm3. The dashed lines for Dc> 145 km represent extrapolations of equation (7). To estimate the false identification rate of
our method, we used a spectrally constrained, random spherical harmonic field and found seven QCMAs (cyan squares) in a
region half the area of our nearside region. (b) Schematic cross section of a buried low-relative-Bouguer-anomaly complex
crater structure with radius R shown with a preimpact mare layer (dark gray), a postimpact mare layer (light gray), feldspathic
crust (orange), and notional crater-concentric faults (dashed black lines). Feldspathic crustal material that lies beneath the
crater floor (white dashed line) and above the base of the higher-density mare deposits exterior to the crater rim (blue dashed
line) generates the Bouguer anomaly low. The schematic does not include impact melt. (c) Schematic cross section of a buried
high-relative-Bouguer-anomaly complex crater structure. Themare infill that is below the base of themare deposits exterior to
the crater rim (white dashed line) and above the crater floor (blue dashed line) generates the high relative Bouguer anomaly.
Under scenario A, mare material (gray) has infilled an original surface (orange) and the average mare thickness is approxi-
mated by the distance between the crater floor (blue dashed line) and the crater rim (red dashed line). Under scenario B, the
averagemare thickness is estimated by the distance between the crater rim of buried craters and the preimpact surface (white
dashed line). Mare deposits above the crater rim are not included in the estimates of mare thickness under either scenario.
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elevation differences has a mean near zero and a standard deviation of ~350m). We find that QCMAs at
diameters less than ~80 km generally follow the same relation as that for unfilled craters; i.e., the QCMAs are
mostly within one standard deviation (~25mGal) of the data for unfilled craters [Soderblom et al., 2014].
At larger diameters, in contrast, the QCMAs depart from this relation. Applying a two-sample Kolmogorov-
Smirnov (K-S) test [Massey, 1951] with 15mGal bin intervals, we confirmed that there is a statistically significant
(99.5% confidence level) difference in the relative Bouguer anomaly between the QCMAs and unfilled lunar
craters at diameters greater than 80 km.
The relation between relative Bouguer anomaly and diameter for unfilled craters has been interpreted as
primarily reflecting the combined effects of impact-generated porosity within the crust and, for large craters
(Dc>~200 km), uplift of the mantle during collapse of the transient crater [Soderblom et al., 2015].
Volcanically buried craters should have an additional gravitational signature associated with infill by compara-
tively dense mare basalt deposits relative to feldspathic highland crust.
Given that the contribution to the relative Bouguer anomaly from mare infill is expected to be positive, it is
surprising that only three of the QCMAs with diameters less than 80 km have a relative Bouguer anomaly
clearly higher than those for unfilled craters (Figure 3a). Some of these buried craters may have been mostly
infilled by impact deposits from younger nearby craters, material much less dense than mare basalt.
Alternatively, some of the buried craters less than 80 km in diameter may have formed in early lunar mare
deposits without excavating the underlying crust, in which case later infill by younger mare deposits would
not have added a positive contribution to the relative Bouguer anomaly.
For most QCMAs with diameters greater than 80 km, and for nearly all of the QCMAs with diameters greater
than 100 km, the relative Bouguer anomalies form two groups, one with relative Bouguer anomalies more
than one standard deviation above the distribution for unfilled craters given by equation (7) and one with
relative Bouguer anomalies more than one standard deviation below that distribution (Figure 3a).
QCMAs with high relative Bouguer anomalies are the expected outcome of cratering in feldspathic crust
followed by burial with higher-density mare basalt material (Figure 3c). An example QCMA from this group
is shown in Figure 1a.
QCMAs with low relative Bouguer anomalies compared with anomalies for unfilled craters (Figure 3a) require
a different explanation. We suggest that QCMAs in this group (e.g., Figure 1b) were formed from impacts onto
early mare deposits that were underlain by feldspathic material. Following transient cavity collapse and crater
modification, uplift of underlying target material would have been focused in the crater center but would also
occur, to a lesser extent, across the entire crater floor [Grieve and Pilkington, 1996; Kenkmann et al., 2012;
Osinski and Pierazzo, 2012]. If uplift of the crater floor and/or postimpact inflow of the less dense feldspathic
crust yielded a subsurface structure in which feldspathic material beneath the crater floor lay above the base
of the mare deposits exterior to the crater (Figure 3b), then there would be a negative mass anomaly. Later
burial by younger mare basalt deposits or ejecta from younger nearby basins would not yield a positive
relative Bouguer anomaly. This scenario is consistent with the general argument invoked to explain pre-
viously identified craters partially filled by mare basalt that also display negative relative Bouguer anomalies
[Zuber et al., 2013b].
It is worth noting that the low-relative-Bouguer-anomaly group of QCMAs in Figure 3a extends to craters as
small as 45 km in diameter, corresponding to excavation depths as shallow as 3 km. The smaller QCMAs in this
group may indicate areas of comparatively low mare thickness at the time of impact.
At diameters greater than 100 km in Figure 3a, the offset of the high- and low-relative-Bouguer-anomaly
groups is accentuated by the near absence of QCMAs with relative Bouguer anomalies near the center of
the trend for unfilled craters. This paucity of intermediate anomalies is likely real, as our false positive
analysis indicates a preferential detection of QCMAs with relative Bouguer anomalies between the two
groups (see Figure 3a). The paucity can be best explained by consideration of impacts onto mare-flooded
surfaces: as excavation depth is generally proportional to crater diameter, a mare layer of finite thickness
will be excavated to a greater depth with increasing crater diameter. For diameters sufficiently large that
the excavation depth exceeds the mare thickness, craters can acquire a low relative Bouguer anomaly as
described above (Figure 3c). Consequently, the observed paucity of QCMAs with relative Bouguer
anomalies between those of the high- and low-relative-Bouguer-anomaly groups may indicate an absence
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of large buried craters that formed in early mare deposits but failed to excavate to the underlying
feldspathic crust. This explanation is consistent with the hypothesis that QCMAs less than 60 km
in diameter with relative Bouguer anomalies similar to those of unfilled craters are impacts onto
mare-flooded surfaces.
As mentioned earlier, there is the potential for the false identification of some QCMAs as buried craters. These
false identifications may not fully be treated in the test with synthetic data, since they arise from actual
structures rather than random variability in the gravity field and may give rise to QCMAs unrelated to impact
features. Nonetheless, as argued above, the majority of the QCMAs identified in this study are best explained
as buried impact structures.
3.1. Density
Given our interpretation of the high-relative-Bouguer-anomaly group, we may estimate the average density
of the nearside mare deposits from their relative Bouguer anomalies. With the crater infill model described in
section 2.2.2, we applied a least squares fit across a range of density contrasts from –1000 to 1500 kgm3 and
found a best-fit density contrast between fill material and the surrounding crust of 850þ300200 kgm
3, a figure
consistent with craters formed in feldspathic crust that were subsequently infilled by mare basalt
[Talwani et al., 1973; Kiefer et al., 2012]. Estimates by Wieczorek et al. [2013] indicate a crustal density for
the highlands at the periphery of the nearside lunar mare regions of ~2400 kgm3, slightly lower than the
average crustal density in non-mare regions of 2560 kgm3. If the former density is representative of the
feldspathic crust beneath the nearside maria, we estimate that the average density of infilling mare basalt
is 3250þ300200 kgm
3, where the associated uncertainty is dominated by departures from the trends described
by equations (7) and (8) (see Figure S5). Such an estimate is within the bounds inferred from the Apollo 17
Traverse Gravimeter Experiment [Talwani et al., 1973] and from measurements of the bulk density of mare
basalt samples from the Apollo collection and lunar meteorites [Kiefer et al., 2012] between 3010 and
3270 kgm3. Variability in the abundances of titanium and iron in mare basalt likely contribute to the
uncertainty in the derived density contrast [Huang and Wieczorek, 2012; Kiefer et al., 2012].
By applying the same least squares fit to the low-relative-Bouguer-anomaly group, we find an average
density contrast of 350þ200250 kgm3. The low density contrast could be the result of infill by feldspathic
ejecta from nearby basin-forming impacts that occurred between mare flooding events or of
feldspathic material beneath the crater floor raised during crater formation to levels shallower than
the base of the preimpact mare deposits exterior to the crater rim (Figure 3b). The former possibility
may best account for at least some of the craters in the low-relative-Bouguer-anomaly group near such
large impact basins as Imbrium, Serenitatis, and Nectaris. For the latter possibility, to account for an
average density contrast of 350þ200250 kgm3 and for a density contrast of 850 kgm3 between mare
basalt and feldspathic material, the simplified scenario depicted in Figure 3b would require that
feldspathic material beneath the crater floor lies ~1.4 km above the base of the mare deposits exterior
to the crater. Solving Dc ¼ 1:33D1:086at D0:086sc [Holsapple, 1993] for the excavation diameter (~Dat), where Dsc
denotes the diameter at which impact structures transition from simple to complex morphologies with
increasing diameter (Dsc~20 km), and applying the approximation that the excavation depth dat is ~10% of
the excavation diameter [Melosh, 1989], the minimum crater diameter for which ~1.4 km of uplift for the crater
floor is possible (dat d≥ 1.4) is ~40 km. This result is consistent with the appearance of the low-relative-
Bouguer-anomaly group at diameters as small as ~45km.
3.2. Mare Thickness and Volume
One constraint on mare thickness comes from the interpretation that the low-relative-Bouguer-anomaly
group of QCMAs is made up of impact craters that excavated early mare basalt deposits (Figure 3c). This
inference implies that the paucity of QCMAs at diameters greater than ~100 km and within one standard
deviation of the relation between relative Bouguer anomaly and diameter for unfilled craters indicates that
no craters larger than that diameter range excavated only mare material. Accordingly, the excavation depth
for craters 100 km in diameter likely represents an upper bound on the local mare thickness at the time of
impact. The diameter of 100 km corresponds to an excavation depth, and thus an upper bound on the
thickness of the preimpact mare basalts, of ~7 km.
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Another constraint on mare thickness comes from the infill depth of buried and partially filled craters. We
chose two scenarios to estimate the average thickness of the nearside mare deposits, based on different
assumptions regarding the distribution and variability of crater burial.
A. Under the first scenario, we estimated the nearside mare thickness from the QCMAs interpreted as buried
craters and a set of partially filled craters identified visually from topographic maps (Table S2). This
scenario is predicated on the assumption that the depth of crater infill is representative of the local mare
thickness (i.e., the crater floors were at the same level as the surrounding plains at the time of mare emplace-
ment) and thus is equivalent to a situation in which there is a large population of buried craters not recovered
by gravity anomalies that effectively saturated the pre-mare surface. For the partially filled crater population,
we used the difference between the observed depth and the depth predicted from the depth-diameter
relation of equation (8) less the rim height of equation (9) to determine the localmare thickness. For the fully
buried crater candidates, we assumed that their rims are intact but just buried by mare material, and we
applied the depth-diameter relation for fresh craters to approximate the local mare thickness (Figure 3c,
scenario A). With Delaunay triangulation [Lee and Schachter, 1980], we interpolated the mare thickness
across the nearside region (Figure S7), and we found amare volume of 3× 107 km3. We analyzed an area
of ~7× 106 km2 that contains the bulk of the nearside maria [Nelson et al., 2014], so the inferred volume
is equivalent to an average thickness of ~4 km. Because this approach is based on the assumption
that the thickness of the mare within the buried craters is representative of the entire region, it likely
overestimates the average mare thickness.
B. If completely filled craters are not representative of nearside mare regions (Figure 3c, scenario B), we may
assume that a lower bound for the average nearside mare thickness can be inferred from the predicted
rim heights of buried and partially filled craters. Under this scenario, we estimate a minimum volume
of 1.1× 107 km3 of nearside mare material, equivalent to a lower bound on the average thickness of mare
deposits of ~1.5 km across the lunar nearside.
The above calculations yield only approximate estimates of the average mare thickness. Our calculations do
not consider the potential mare thickness in excess of that required to obscure the original physiographic
expression of the crater (see Figure 3c). Hence, the mare thickness values given above are likely underesti-
mated at locations where crater rims were more deeply buried than assumed here. Our results are nonethe-
less consistent with analyses by prior investigators [Solomon and Head, 1980; Head, 1982; DeHon and
Waskom, 1976; DeHon, 1979; Hörz, 1978] indicating that mare thickness varies markedly across the lunar
nearside. In particular, thick lenses of mare basalt are needed to account for the largest QCMAs in our study.
For a diameter of 300 km, the depth-diameter relation of equation (8) indicates that mare material at least
6.8 km thick would be required to obscure the original physiographic expression of the inferred crater.
4. Summary
With gravity data acquired by the GRAIL mission, we have identified 104 quasi-circular mass anomalies
beneath the lunar nearside maria, and we argue that the majority of these QCMAs are best explained as
impact craters fully buried by mare basalt material.
The gravitational and physiographic details of the buried crater population lead to the following conclusions:
1. For QCMAs with diameters between 30 and 80 km, the relative Bouguer anomalies follow the same rela-
tion with diameter as that for unfilled lunar craters. Only three QCMAs in this diameter range have relative
Bouguer anomalies consistent with craters formed in feldspathic crust and subsequently buried by mare
material; most buried craters identifiable in the gravity field and less than ~80 km in diameter appear to
have formed in early mare deposits. If instead these craters formed within the feldspathic crust and were
subsequently filled by impact debris from nearby craters and basins, such burial must have occurred on a
regional scale, possibly by the emplacement of basin ejecta shortly before the most voluminous episode
of mare volcanism.
2. For QCMAs with diameters greater than ~80 km, the relative Bouguer anomalies differ from those
for unfilled lunar craters. In particular, the QCMAs in this diameter range divide into high- and
low-relative-Bouguer-anomaly groups, interpreted here as craters formed prior to and after the onset
of local mare emplacement, respectively.
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3. The material infilling crater topography for the high-relative-Bouguer-anomaly group has a density con-
trast of 850þ300200 kgm
3 with the surrounding crust, consistent with an average bulk density of mare basalt
deposits of 3250þ300200 kgm
3.
4. From the dimensions of the buried craters, a 1.5 km lower bound on the average thickness for the near-
side lunar maria is inferred. If instead we generously assume that the fill thickness inside the craters is
equal to the mare thickness outside the craters, the average thickness may be as high as 4 km. Our lower
bound is consistent with previous estimates [DeHon and Waskom, 1976; DeHon, 1979; Hörz, 1978],
whereas the more generous estimate in this study exceeds previous estimates. However, the existence
of such a large population of buried craters indicates a heterogeneous distribution of lunar maria across
the nearside and requires lenses of mare material as thick as ~7 km for the full burial of the largest QCMAs.
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